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Electronic payment (e-payment) as a new type of high technology methods of 
payment, in real life, is imperceptibly changing people's consumption concept and it 
has impacted the traditional payment tools markedly. The emergence of e-payment 
technology can make people who are free to conduct electronic commerce 
(e-commerce) transactions break through time and space constraints. ATM, POS and 
bank card as the successful examples of the e-payment technology with their safety, 
efficiency, convenience and other features in the field of consumer payments are 
widely welcomed, and they will significantly affect the cash, checks and other paper 
payment tools, as a new direction of development for means of payment. 
With the rapid development of e-commerce, the e-payment has become an issue 
of our concern which is important support of e-commerce, and many scholars home 
and abroad have began to consciously research the internal relationship among the 
financial innovation, e-payment technology and supply and demand of money. 
Analysis of the impact on cash requirement of e-payment technology is conducive to 
the promotion of e-payment technology in the further development of our country. 
This paper describes the background and significance of topics first, and then 
introduces the e-payment and its development trend comprehensively and 
systematically. Then the paper enters the process of empirical analysis, establishes the 
model and illustrates the data. Since then, the paper uses a serial correlation test, 
cointegration test, Granger causality test, stepwise regression, error correction model, 
vector autoregression and other analysis tools to estimate the model according to 
Chinese actual data. Then the paper analyzes the empirical results. The results show 
that: the development of Chinese e-payment technology will make cash requirement 
decline and while e-payment technology continues to evolve, the importance of cash 
as a macro-economic variable of analysis is declining. It means that the ability of the 
Central Bank to control money supply is dwindling and Chinese endogeneity of 















The Government should strengthen the supervision of e-payment, develop online 
payment and mobile payment. 
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指出支付电子化对现金替代的过程是 S 形的，这个 S 形的曲线是很陡的，但在两
端都有两个增长缓慢的阶段。Snellman[7]（2000）等人利用几个欧洲国家的数据
对货币需求所做的研究也得出了相同的结论。他们发现，现金和银行卡以及 ATM
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